South Waterfront Lincoln Landing / River Road Design
Comments Received from the Public Meeting

• “The plans are excellent. Hope and trust they will be carried out.”

• “I think the ’standard’ design of the site furnishings would be more compatible and attractive for the neighborhood.”

• “Rename Davenport north of Sevier to Agee Street. This was one of the first names for this street. When opening street to riverfront name should remain Agee St. Name River Road to South Waterfront or Waterfront Blvd. running from traffic circle west to Waterfront Marketplace.”

• “I am the Principal of South Knoxville Elementary. I have concerns about the safety of our students once you begin road construction on Barber. Please meet with me prior to the start day for that plans can be made to keep our students safe and secure.”

- Muncie Harbin, 801 Sevier Ave., 865-579-2101, harbin@k12tn.net

• “1.) I do not think it is appropriate for presentations including renderings of private developments to be displayed with the “Public Improvements Project” heading. 2.) River front access would be much more viable if the river were clean enough to swim in. Will River cleanup ever become a part of the scope? 3.) 4’6” seems too narrow of a planting strip to sustain the growth of large street trees similar to those existing in the Old Sevier Neighborhood. 4.) It was mentioned that bike racks will only be available where there are also bike lanes. We need bike racks everywhere. Look at downtown- no bike lanes, plenty of racks (and bikes...they are often full). 5.) Please consider using recycling containers as well as trash cans for public waste disposal. Maybe this will help clean up the river too?”

- Andrew Goodwin, 2106 Lincoln St., 387-1775
goodwin.andrew@gmail.com